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Abstract 

Transfusion auxiliary device by patient manual control dressing is proposed. It is 

realized by one-way rotation ratchet mechanism, which is consistent of slider-crank 

mechanism and double pawl ratchet mechanism. Dressing change is automatically 

realized by patient manual control rope. This reduces the labor intensity of the medical 

staff, shortens the waiting time of the patients. This device has the advantage of low cost, 

large market space. 
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1. Introduction 

China has become transfusion great power by means of Chinese 8 bottles per capita 

transfusion. Public data shows that China’s transfusion market capacity is more than 10 

billion bottles (bags). It is equivalent to 8 bottles per people for 13 billion people. It is 

higher than 2.5-3.3 per bottle of international level [1]. By the end of 2013, the total 

number of registered nurses is 2.783 million in China [2]. Even if all nurses take part in 

transfusion services, every nurses will give patients to transfusion more than 4000 bottles 

average every year. The labor intensity of medical staff is large. In 2012, Chinese 

community doctors release a nursing questionnaire survey, and the results show that 

nearly ninety percent of the nurse said the labor intensity is high or higher [3]. The labor 

intensity, mental pressure of nurses is high, and the labor cost and income is out of 

proportion. 

In the intravenous drip room or ward of the hospital, a lot of patients usually 

transfusion simultaneously. After a bag of liquid medicine is transfusion completely, the 

operation of dressing change is needed. And the work is often performed by one or a few 

nurses. Because of a lot of patients, a few patients at different wards often dressing 

change simultaneously. Medical staff need to carry liquid medicine to run among different 

wards. So this condition add the labor intensity. In the process of dressing change, the 

patients need to shut down transfusion device, and wait for dressing change. This will 

affect some patient’s mood and enable it irritable. How to make patients to do simple 

operation to achieve dressing change? This is in favour of reducing the workload of 

medical staff, improving the patient’s mood. It is a need to solve the problem. 

In view of the above problem, the existing vein transfusion device is analyzed. 

Transfusion auxiliary device by patient manual control dressing change is designed. 
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Mechanical design without electrical control is adopted. It also make patients to control 

the switch of different bottle. This mode enable the medical staff an installation to realize 

the automatic multi dressing change repeatedly. And this can improve the work efficiency. 

To a certain extent, this alleviates the present situation of medical resources in our country. 

The production cost of the design is relatively low, simple maintenance, easy for product 

promotion. 

 

2. Analysis on Existing vein Transfusion Device 
 

2.1. Analysis on Traditional vein Transfusion Device  

Existing transfusion method in hospital is manually change medicine by the patients 

call to medical personnel on time. The infusion tube is pulled out from an empty bottle in 

the operation of dressing change. Then insert the infusion tube and exhaust pipe to the 

new bottle. The operation of dressing change is achieved after fixed vent and opening the 

switch of infusion tube. This operation is as shown in Figure 1. 

 

 

Figure 1. The Existing Dressing Change Method of Infusion Apparatus 

2.2. Analysis on Automatic Transfusion Pump  

The work principle of automatic transfusion pump is, transfusion pump is controlled by 

electronic. It can display the real-time monitoring status of the transfusion process, ensure 

the drug dosage, input the fluid velocity precisely, select transfusion tube automatically, 

and switch the input liquid medicine. Automatic transfusion pump is as shown in Figure 2. 

 

 

Figure 2. Automatic Transfusion Pump 

The automatic selection of transfusion tube is to switch the input liquid medicine. The 

work principle is to enable the different transfusion tube collect multi-ported valve. One 

end of the valve connect needle, and the order of input liquid medicine is controlled by 

the electronic [4-5]. 

Automatic transfusion pump in use function is perfect. Its comprehensive performance 

is superior. And this reduces the labor intensity of medical staff greatly. However, the 

price of transfusion tube is expensive, and it is not suitable for large-scale promotion use. 
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The price of domestic transfusion tube is between RMB 3000 yuan and 15000 yuan 

commonly.  

In this paper, combined with the above problems, through the comparison and analysis 

of the transfusion type of the existing transfusion device, and considering the truncation 

of different transfusion tube, the different transfusion tube is assembled into a transfer 

device. The order of input liquid medicine is controlled by through the way of manual 

control.  

The whole idea is based on a kind of unidirectional rotation ratchet mechanism. The 

mechanism is as shown in Figure 3, consistent of the slider-crank mechanism and double 

pawl ratchet mechanism [6]. 

 

 

Figure 3. Unidirectional Rotation Ratchet Mechanism 

3. Structure and Function of Transfusion Auxiliary Device 

Transfusion auxiliary device by patient manual control dressing change is consistent of 

operative part, transmission part and control part. Operative part is composed of funnel 

for liquid storage with multi-diameter shaft, ratchet and pawl for dressing change, tension 

spring and perfusion tube fixed plate. Transmission mechanism is composed of the slider, 

sliding rail, reset spring, fixed pulley and support frame. Control end is a rope controlled 

by hand. 

The structure of transfusion auxiliary device by patient manual control dressing change 

is as shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5. In the operative part, the diameter of the upper edge 

of funnel for liquid storage with multi-diameter shaft is 34mm, the major diameter and 

minor diameter of center ladder support shaft are 12mm and 8mm respectively. The above 

adder shaft has the thread. The ladder shaft has the size of 3 mm hole. It is embedded the 

base. The hole is connected with the outside. In the process of the work, liquid medicine 

is come together to here. And it connect the overall tube and needle through the hole to 

intravenous drip for patients. The structure of dressing change is composed of ratchet, 

pawl and perfusion tube fixed plate. The number of teeth of ratchet for dressing change is 

16, the module of gear is 3, and the thickness is 6mm. A circular groove is on the ratchet, 

and the major diameter and minor diameter of the ratchet is 34mm and 30mm respectively. 

The groove depth is 4mm. The diameter of hole is 3mm, and it is located at 16mm from 

the axis of ratchet wheel. The hole diameter of ratchet center shaft is 8mm, and the ratchet 

installed on the ladder shaft with the funnel for liquid storage. They can be relatively 

rotation. Perfusion tube fixed plate located at the ratchet connect with the ladder shaft 

with the funnel for liquid storage by screw joint. Circular convex plate is located 

perfusion tube fixed plate. The major diameter and minor diameter of the circular convex 

plate is 34mm and 30mm respectively. And the height is 4mm. The diameter of 16 holes 

is 3-4mm, and it is located at 16mm from the center of perfusion tube fixed plate. It is 

used with the ratchet for dressing change cooperatively. Perfusion tube fixed plate 

connects with the funnel for liquid storage, and they is relatively rest. The ratchet for 

dressing change moves relatively with them. When the hole of the ratchet for dressing 

change is coincide with the hole of the perfusion tube fixed plate, liquid medicine flows 
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into the funnel for liquid storage. In working, transfusion tube connected with different 

transfusion bottle insert into different holes of perfusion tube fixed plate. Patient pull the 

pawl for dressing change by manual control, and drive the rotation of the ratchet for 

dressing change in order to control the transfusion of different transfusion tube. So the 

order of transfusion is controlled manually by the change of transfusion bottle or bag. 

1 base, 2 funnel for liquid storage with multi-diameter shaft, 3 ratchet and pawl for 

dressing change, 4 perfusion tube fixed plate, 5, 6 pawl for dressing change, 7 tension 

spring, 8, 9 fixed pulley and its support frame, 10 sliding rail, 11 slider, 12 reset spring, 13 

a rope controlled by hand, 14 hole for rope, 15 the overall tube, 16 transfusion tube. 
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Figure 4. Structure of Transfusion Auxiliary Device by Patient Manual 
Control Dressing Change 
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Figure 5. Front View of Transfusion Auxiliary Device by Patient Manual 
Control Dressing Change 

For control end and transmission part, the slider rail connects with the base. And they 

locate at the left of the funnel for liquid storage. Fixed pulley and its support frame locates 

at the left of the slider rail. The two sides of the slider rail connect with pawl for dressing 

change, and the other end connects with reset spring. Control end is a rope controlled by 
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hand. The other end of rope connect with driving block by the fixed pulley. In service, 

patient pull the rope, and drive the movement of the slider block along with slider rail 

towards left movement. And then the pawl is pulled, drive the rotation of the ratchet for 

dressing change. So the order of transfusion is controlled manually by the change of 

transfusion bottle or bag. 

Three-dimensional model of transfusion auxiliary device by patient manual control 

dressing change is as shown in Figure 6. 

 

 

Figure 6. Three-dimensional Model of Transfusion Auxiliary Device by 
Patient Manual Control Dressing Change 

4. Material Selection of Operative Device 

On the basis of the analysis of the structure and function, in order to achieve the 

function of dressing change by the manual control, the key is to solve the problem of 

leakproofness of operative device and the relative movement of each component of 

operative device. It should ensure the transfusion no leakage, and reduce the friction 

between the ratchet for dressing change and perfusion tube fixed plate as much as 

possible. For this reason, in order to meet these requirements, special attention should be 

paid to the selection on the material of the ratchet for dressing change and perfusion tube 

fixed plate.  

Aiming at the problem, this type of material problem existing in the engineering is 

compared by the analogy method. Through the analysis on the existing problem of motive 

seal, it is similar with the problem of valve seal. Direct contact type and rotation type 

motive seal of the moving part and the stationary part is adopted. The stuffing box type is 

the gland nut type. The feature of this type is small boundary dimension, restricted force. 

And it is suitable for small diameter seal [7]. Transfusion auxiliary device by patient 

manual control dressing change designed in this paper is used in non-tax environment. 

And it has not no high requirements on speed. So the selection of the padding is rubber O-

ring. And its feature is good sealing, corrosion resistance and low friction coefficient [8]. 

Furthermore, the hole located at the ratchet for dressing change and perfusion tube fixed 

plate also adopts rubber O-ring to realize the sealing. And it can reduce the liquid leakage of 

the joint between transfusion tube and perfusion tube fixed plate, and between funnel for 

dressing change and the transfusion tube. 

 

5. Force Calculation of the Rope by Manual Control 

Through the functional analysis of transfusion auxiliary device by patient manual 

control dressing change, when the change of transfusion bottle or bag is realized by 

manual control, the patients need to pull the manual control rope. And it should overcome 

the spring contraction force generated by the compression of reset spring. At the same 

time, when pulling the slider, the movement of the pawl drive the ratchet rotation. In this 

process, it should overcome the friction between the ratchet for dressing change and the 
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perfusion tube fixed plate. Here supposed there is no friction between slide block and the 

slide rail. That is  

' '
=

K f
F F F                                                                (1) 

Where, F is the tensile force of manual control end, '

K
F  is the projection of contraction 

force 
K

F  of reset spring along with manual control rope direction, 
K

F  is the projection of 

the friction force 
f

F  between between the ratchet for dressing change and the perfusion 

tube fixed plate along with manual control rope direction. Force analysis of manual 

control rope end is as shown in Figure 7. 
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Figure 7. Force Analysis of Manual Control Rope End 

Mechanical Model of Manual Rope End is as Shown in Figure 8. 
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Figure 8. Mechanical Model of Manual Rope End 

Where, 

K
k xF                                                                 (2) 

Where, k is the stiffness coefficient of the spring, x is spring compressed length, and 

k=3N/m. Because the number of teeth of ratchet for dressing change is 16, the module of 

gear is 3. So the radius is 24mm, the perimeter is 150.72mm. When pulling the slider 

block, the displacement of the ratchet for dressing change is less than 10mm, here take 

x=10mm=0.01m. 

3 0 .0 1 0 .0 3 N
K

k xF                                                       (3) 

f N
F F                                                                   (4) 
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Where,   is the friction coefficient between the ratchet for dressing change and the 

perfusion tube fixed plate, and 0 .1 2  . Because the ratchet for dressing change is at rest 

relative to the perfusion tube fixed plate. So the friction can be seen as a static friction 

with no relative rotation and liquid friction. And then the size of friction is proportional to 

positive pressure. The pre-tightening force of the perfusion tube fixed plate is 0.06Mpa. 

So, 

6 2
0 .1 2 0 .0 6 1 0 3 .1 4 0 .0 2 4 1 3 .2 N

f N
F F                                            (5) 

' '
= ( ) co s 3 0 1 5 N

K f K f
F F F F F                                                  (6) 

Based on above analysis, when the change of transfusion bottle or bag is realized by 

manual control, the tensile force of manual control rope pulled by the patient is 15N, it is 

suitable for most patients. 

The physical model of transfusion auxiliary device by patient manual control dressing 

change is as shown in Figure 9 and Figure 10. 

 

 
 

Figure 9. The Physical 
Model 

Figure 10. Topography of the Physical 
Model 

6. Conclusions 

For reducing the workload of doctors, Transfusion auxiliary device by patient manual 

control dressing is proposed on the basis of the analysis on the existing transfusion device. 

It is realized by one-way rotation ratchet mechanism, which is consistent of slider-crank 

mechanism and double pawl ratchet mechanism. Material of operative device is selected 

considering the problem of leak-proofness of operative device and the relative movement 

of each component of operative device. Force of the rope by manual control is calculated, 

and it is suitable for most patients. The physical model of transfusion auxiliary device by 

patient manual control dressing change is established. The device reduces the labor 

intensity of the medical staff, shortens the waiting time of the patients. 
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